
Dress Code and Appearance 

The primary responsibility for the dress and appearance of the student belongs to the parents. 
Concern for daily appearance is essential to the student's progress in maturing.  It is, therefore, 
expected that students be neat and clean. The manner of dress should be appropriate to the 
serious nature of study. Students should arrive to school and leave school in dress code attire.   

The following regulations are made so that the student will develop a consciousness of the 
necessity of a neat personal appearance, not only when he/she is in school, but at all times in 
the public eye.  

Any violation of Dress/Appearance Codes will result in detention and parent notification.  The 
Deans of Students interprets these regulations. The Deans of Students are the final arbiter of 
dress and appearance. The fact that some type of clothing, footwear, or hair style are not 
specifically forbidden, does not make it acceptable. Students are expected to use good sense in 
grooming and dress. Should a question arise with regard to dress or appearance-- THE 
DECISIONS OF THE DEAN OF STUDENTS ARE FINAL. 

Young Men Young Women 

SHIRTS:  Young men should wear an official St. 
Laurence polo shirt or a solid (or soft striped) 
dress shirt and tie. Shirts are to be tucked inside 
of dress pants, and the dress shirts are to be 
buttoned completely. The polo’s must be 
purchased from the STL Spirit Shop. 
 
PANTS: Young men may wear solid color dress 
pants (black, brown, navy & khaki only). Pants 
must be ―close seam‖ without outside ridges. 
Jeans, corduroys, trousers with draw strings, 
cargo pants, or carpenter pants are NOT 
allowed. Pants must be worn at the waist with a 
belt and cannot drag on the ground—loose cuff 
at ankle.  Students must wear dress pants 
properly: up around the waist not down around 
the hips. Students will not be allowed to wear 
two pairs of slacks at one time 
 
BELTS: All pants/slacks must be worn at the 
waist with a belt. The belt must be solid black or 
brown leather with a standard buckle. Buckles 
that are over-sized, have pictures, sharp edges 
or corners or studs are unacceptable.  

UNDERGARMENTS:  If a young man chooses 
to wear something under his shirt, only plain 
white T-shirts will be acceptable.  

SHOES:  Students must wear solid black or 
brown shoes. For reasons of safety and 

SHIRTS/BLOUSES: Young ladies shall wear 
an official STL polo shirt. The polo’s must be 
purchased from the STL Spirit Shop. 

PANTS:  Young ladies may wear solid color 
dress pants (black, brown, navy, or khaki 
only). No other style or brand of dress pants 
will be allowed for young ladies. Jeans, 
corduroys, trousers with draw strings, cargo 
pants, or carpenter pants are NOT allowed. 
Pants must be worn at the waist with a belt 
and cannot drag on the ground—loose cuff at 
ankle Students must wear dress pants or 
skirts properly: up around the waist not down 
around the hips. Students will not be allowed 
to wear two pairs of slacks at one time. 

BELTS: All pants/slacks must be worn at the 
waist with a belt. The belt must be solid black 
or brown leather with a standard buckle. 
Buckles that are over-sized, have pictures, 
sharp edges or corners or studs are 
unacceptable.  

SKIRTS: Young ladies may wear standard 
uniform-type khaki or charcoal skirts without 
slits. Skirts may be A-line or pleated style no 
shorter than two inches above the knee. All 
skirts must fit, completely zip, and be worn 
properly (not rolled.) Skirts that are damaged 
in any way are not acceptable. Spandex and 



maintenance, the shoes must have a non-
marking sole. Shoes must be laced and worn 
properly at all times. Boots, gym shoes or any 
shoe that resembles a gym shoe including Vans, 
sandals, work shoes, open-toed shoes, slides, 
moccasins, etc.  Any shoe that comes up to or 
above the ankle is considered a boot and is not 
allowed.  
 
 In the case of injury to ankle, toe or foot, where 
a student is unable to wear regular shoes, a 
doctor's note is required before a student will be 
given permission to wear alternate footwear.  
 
ATHLETIC SHOES including brand name 
athletic/street shoes, house slippers (Uggs)  and 
clogs (open back) are NOT acceptable.  
 
SOCKS: Socks must be visible and worn at all 
times. 

SWEATERS/SWEATSHIRTS: (Optional) Only 
designated St. Laurence High School sweaters 
and pullovers are allowed. No long or short 
sleeve t-shirts are to be worn over uniform 
shirts. No hooded sweatshirts, STL or otherwise, 
will be acceptable Sweaters with STL brand 
logos purchased in the STL spirit shop may be 
worn as long as the collar of the shirt is visible.  

HAIR:  Hair should be groomed so as not to 
exceed the eyebrows, and trimmed so as not to 
extend beyond the collar of the shirt in the back 
and/or beyond the midpoint of the ear on the 
sides. It is not the responsibility of the Dean to 
remind a student when he is in need of a 
haircut.  

Extreme hair styles (e.g., shaved heads--entire 
of partially, Mohawks, line designs, arrows, 
numbers, and spikes) and shaved eyebrows etc. 
are not allowed. Highlighting, coloring, dyeing, 
or lightening of hair is expressly forbidden.  
 
JEWELRY: The Kairos cross, scapular or other 
simple Christian symbols may be worn around 
the neck. No other neck wear is allowed.  Only 
wristwatches and St. Laurence school rings may 
be worn.  
 

denim skirts are not allowed. 

UNDERGARMENTS: Appropriate 
undergarments should be worn at all times. 
Any t-shirt worn by a young woman under a 
uniform blouse or polo must be white and 
must be plain in design.  

SHOES:  Students must wear solid black or 
brown shoes. For reasons of safety and 
maintenance, the shoes must have a non-
marking sole. Shoes must be laced and worn 
properly at all times. Boots, gym shoes or 
any shoe that resembles a gym shoe 
including Vans, sandals, work shoes, open-
toed shoes, slides, moccasins, ballerina 
slippers, and platform shoes are not allowed. 
Any shoe that comes up to or above the 
ankle is considered a boot and is not 
allowed. Young ladies may not have heels 
higher than 2‖. 

 In the case of injury to ankle, toe or foot, 
where a student is unable to wear regular 
shoes, a doctor's note is required before a 
student will be given permission to wear 
alternate footwear.   

ATHLETIC SHOES including brand name 
athletic/street shoes, house slippers (Uggs) 
and clogs (open back) are NOT acceptable.  

SOCKS: Socks must be visible and worn at 
all times.  Young ladies may wear knee 
socks that do not pass the knee, solid tights 
with no patterns or standard hosiery of the 
same color. 

SWEATERS/SWEATSHIRTS: (Optional) 
Only designated St. Laurence High School 
sweaters and pullovers are allowed. No long 
or short sleeve t-shirts are to be worn over 
uniform shirts. Sweaters with STL brand 
logos purchased in the STL spirit shop may 
be worn as long as the collar of the shirt is 
visible.  No hooded sweatshirts, STL or 
otherwise, will be acceptable.  
 
HAIR: Extreme hairstyles, shaved heads and 
hair color are not allowed. The school 
reserves the right to define ―extreme.‖  Hair 



Earrings:  No earrings or body piercing are 
allowed.   
 
Apple watches or smart watches may be 
worn but will be asked to removed during 
testing/assessments. 
 
MAKEUP/FINGERNAILS:  Young men are 
never allowed to wear makeup or nail polish. 

SHAVING: Boys are to present a well-groomed 
appearance at all times. Boys are to be clean-
shaven and sideburns may not be excessive or 
extend below the bottom of the ear.  
 
TATTOOS: Visible tattoos are not allowed in 
school or at school-sponsored events, activities 
and ceremonies. Any student who has a tattoo 
must keep it covered by an article of clothing at 
all times. The use of band aids or bandages to 
cover tattoos is not acceptable 

COATS AND JACKETS: Coats and jackets, STL 
or otherwise, are not to be brought into the 
classroom or worn during the school day. STL 
zip-up jackets are allowed with a STL logo. 
Students may wear only STL pullover 
sweatshirts, sweaters, or vests during the school 
day.  

SUN GLASSES: Sunglasses are never to be 
worn in the school building. 

HATS/HEADGEAR: Hats or headgear are never 
to be worn in the school building or at any inside 
school function unless they are part of an 
athletic uniform. Hats/headgear will be 
confiscated if worn in the building or worn 
incorrectly.  

BOOK BAGS: Book bags, portfolios, or carrying 
cases are allowed in the classroom.  Students 
may bring to class:  notebooks, pencil cases, 
binders, etc.  

MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS:  Students are not 
allowed to bring personal sports equipment, 
(basketballs, hockey sticks, baseball bats, 
rollerblades, skates, skateboards, soccer balls, 
etc.) into the school building unless under 
authorization of the coach or 

coloring that includes unnatural colors such 
as pink, blue, green, purple, and red streaks 
or designs is not allowed. Two-toned hair 
styles where half the head is one color, and 
the other half is another (i.e., half blonde and 
half black) are also not allowed. Hair 
extensions must be natural in color. Students 
who come to school with inappropriate 
hairstyles and/or coloring will be immediately 
suspended until the problem is corrected. 
Hair ornaments such as barrettes and 
headbands must be official STL or solid 
colors:  white, yellow, gold, or black and may 
not be wider than two inches.  Headbands 
must be plain without attached ornaments 
such as large bows or flowers. Scarves, 
bandanas, hair nets and any other hair 
ornaments are not allowed. Any student who 
comes to school with an unacceptable 
hairstyle according to the above standards 
may be kept out of classes until the hairstyle 
meets the proper guidelines.  

JEWELRY: The Kairos cross, scapular or 
other simple Christian symbols may be worn 
around the neck. No other neck wear is 
allowed.  Only wristwatches and St. 
Laurence school rings may be worn.  
 
Earrings: Young ladies are only permitted to 
wear a maximum of two earrings (studs or 
small hoops no larger than ½‖ in diameter) in 
each ear. Gauges are not allowed. No other 
visible body piercings are allowed including 
tongue piercings. Inappropriate symbols or 
designations are not allowed. The use of 
band aids or bandages to cover piercings is 
not acceptable.  
 
Apple watches or smart watches may be 
worn but will be asked to removed during 
testing/assessments. 
 
MAKEUP/FINGERNAILS: Young ladies are 
permitted to wear facial makeup and nail 
polish in moderation. Neatness, cleanliness, 
moderation and modesty should guide 
appearance. Inappropriate symbols or 
designations are not allowed. Fingernails 



moderator.  Students should not leave this 
equipment in their school locker.  

Chains attached to keys and wallets will not be 
permitted. Chains will be confiscated. Laser 
pointers are not permitted in school or at school 
functions.  

Water bottles are permitted during the 
school day. 

P.E. CLASSES: PE dress code is gym shoes 
ANY STL t-shirt and ALL BLACK shorts. If not 
all black, the shorts should be STL shorts. No 
compressions, leggings, etc. 
 

should not exceed 1 inch and ½ in length.  

TATTOOS: Visible tattoos are not allowed in 
school or at school-sponsored events, 
activities and ceremonies. Any student who 
has a tattoo must keep it covered by an 
article of clothing at all times. If small 
enough, the use of a band aide to cover a 
tattoo is acceptable.  

COATS AND JACKETS: Coats and jackets, 
STL or otherwise, are not to be brought into 
the classroom or worn during the school 
day.  STL athletic zip-up jackets are allowed. 
Students may wear only STL pullover 
sweatshirts, sweaters, or vests during the 
school day.  

SUN GLASSES: Sunglasses are never to be 
worn in the school building. 

HATS/HEADGEAR: Hats or headgear are 
never to be worn in the school building or at 
any inside school function unless they are 
part of an athletic uniform. Hats/headgear 
may be confiscated if worn in the building or 
worn incorrectly. Students who wear any 
type of scarf or hijab due to ethnic, cultural or 
like reasons may be permitted upon request. 

BOOK BAGS:   Book bags, purses large 
enough to carry books, or carrying cases of 
are allowed in the classroom.  Students may 
bring to class:  notebooks, pencil cases, 
binders, etc.   However, students should 
leave nonessential items in their lockers 
during the day. This includes a student's last 
period.  

MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS:  Students are not 
allowed to bring personal sports equipment, 
(basketballs, hockey sticks, baseball bats, 
rollerblades, skates, skateboards, soccer 
balls, etc.) into the school building unless 
under authorization of the coach or 
moderator.  Students should not leave this 
equipment in their school locker.  

Chains attached to keys and wallets will not 
be permitted. Chains will be confiscated. 
Laser pointers are not permitted in school or 



at school functions.  

Water bottles are permitted during the 
school day. 

P.E. CLASSES –PE dress code is gym 
shoes, ANY STL t-shirt, ALL BLACK shorts. 
If not all black, the short should be STL 
shorts. No compressions, leggings, etc..  

The dress code for young women is always a 
St. Laurence T-shirt (or Spirit Shirt) 
TUCKED IN, Gym shoes, dress pants, skirt 
or clean, neat jeans (no rips, tears, writing or 
decorations on the jeans including pockets 
are allowed), gym shoes are permitted on 
spirit days. NO sweatpants or leggings. 
 

 


